
Affordable and contemporary holiday homes furnishing and accessories packages.



Total furniture packages
Holiday home make-overs & upgrades
Colour and decoration
Room-plans and interior design
Mood boards | Lighting plans
Consultations on bathroom and kitchens

Kitchens and
Living Rooms

Our Holiday Home Furniture and 
Accessories Package will elevate your 
property to Tourist Board specifications 
making it immediately available for 
booking by holiday guests.  
This can include everything from furniture and colour 

schemes to curtains, bedding, pictures and lighting.  

All packages are completed to the clients brief and agreed 

specifications. The design packages aim to coordinate the 

entire appearance of a property making it as appealing as 

possible to prospective Holiday Guests, which will help to 

ensure that maximum rental income is achieved.  

Attractive and appealing images on your agents holiday 

home website are an important factor informing your 

Holiday Guests during their decision making process, 

Alderkey Interiors believe that a stylish home from home  

will encourage them to choose your property for their 

holiday destination.  

This brochure and sample quotation shows examples and 

details from existing holiday home interiors.



All rooms will be 

well coordinated and 

comfortable with a 

contemporary feel and 

superior finish.

We can also provide high 

quality linen and towel 

packages supplied freshly 

laundered and ironed ready 

to use.

Bedrooms



Kitchen and utility room
To fully equip kitchen to comply with  
4 star rating to include all 
Cutlery 
Crockery and kitchen utensils
Kettle and toaster 
saucepans, roasting tins etc.
storage containers
Washing up and cleaning package
Broom, dustpan & brush, bin 
Vacuum cleaner
Iron and board
Clothes airier
Blind

Bathroom and one en-suite
Bins and loo brushes 
Loo roll holders 
Blind 
Bathroom cabinet 
Mirrors

Living room
Flat screen tv
Tv stand or wall mounting bracket
Music system  
Settees 
Dining table & 4 chairs  
Side table/book shelf  
Coffee table 
Mirror and pictures
2 lamps 
Blind

Bedroom 1
Bed /mattress/protector 
Duvet/ 4 pillows and protectors
2 bedside tables 
Wardrobe
Mirror 
Chest of drawers 
2 lamps 
TV and wall bracket 
Bin ornaments pictures 
Curtain pole and curtains 
Cushions throws etc 

Bedroom 2
2 zipped together 3ft beds and mattresses/protectors 
Headboards
Duvet, pillows and luxury protectors 
Bedside tables 
Wardrobe 
Chest of drawers 
Mirror 
Bin pictures etc 
Curtain pole and curtains
2 lamps 
Cushions, throws etc 

Patio 
Table and 4 chairs

Prices around £5900.00
Property specific quotations supplied on request

Please note prices do not include VAT, which will be 
charged at the prevailing rate.

A sample quote for a two bedroom 
property with a four star fit-out.
All rooms will be well coordinated and comfortable with a contemporary feel and will be geared towards satisfying 

today’s discerning customers expectations and will be in keeping with the superior finish of your property.



For further information please contact:

 Sarah Nelson
email: sarah.nelson@alderkey.co.uk

Telephone: 0845 122 0581 
Mobile: 0759 004 7941

www.alderkeyinteriors.co.uk
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